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foot to summit, the series of locks on the Rideau are almost
beneath one's feet. On the right the noble Ottaw. roils
away towards the St. Lawrence as far as the eye eau reach,
and the panorama unfolding itself to the observer farther
to the south presents an expanse of miles of the xnost thick-
ly iuhabited. portion of the city, a forest of house tops as it
were, which by the superior elevation of the observer gives
the impression of standing row above row, thickly inter-
spersed with the more prominent outlines of the numerous
public institutions of varjous kinds which predominate
in Lower Town. The sky in the background is pîerced by
spires which tell of the religious character of the edifices
from which they spring. The finest eî these is the magnifi-
cent Rxoman Catholie Cathedral, wInose majestic, propor-
tions crowned by twin towers form a prominent feature in
some corner or other in abnost every view of the Ottawa
Looking- to the left we find that the view, though varyingr
mucb., is still veiy similar. The Ohaýudiere, its magnificent
falîs and roaring cascades, over whose rocky basin cease-
lessly thuander vast volumes of -rusblng waters, the sus-
pension bridge which spans the torrent, the many splendid
milîs which liue the shores, the chauging scene of land and
water and the general beauty of the prospect combine to
form a scene at once inspiring and neyer to be forgotten;
while the flourishingr city of HuInl on the opposite bank of
the river, behind and above which tower the ILaurentian
mountains increases the effect, which is heigrhtened a degrree
by the truly imposing appearance of the magnificent piles
.of masonry which crown the summit of Parliament H11l.

]3eside the Parliament House are the Diastern and
Western B3locks. The former contains the Legislative
Chambers, Parliamentary offices and .ibrary; the two latte-r
the offices of the varions departments of the Government.
The three buildings form as many sides of a square which
is open to Wellington Street on the sonth. The grounds,
which were naturally very rogrh, have beeu levelled and
beautifully laid out in walks, lawns and drives, xvhile beds
of costly shrubs and flowý'ers form a most pleasant and agree-
able sight. .Another noteworthy adjunct to the gronnids
and surroundingrs is the 'ILover's Walk," a deightful -wind-
ingr wray which threads the edge of the precipice boundingr
the grounds on the river side at an approximate distance of
haîf way between and. one hundred feet from its sumûmit
and the water which mrus below. Both Art aud Nature
have contributed generonsly to the beauty of the spot. For
this walk, with its many windingrs, shady nooks, and
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